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Before Mr. Justice Broughton.

1881 RAJNARAIN BOSE a n d  o i h e m  ». TH E UNIVERSAL LIFE
Aug. 30. ASSURANCE CO.

Life Polidij—Assignment—Death of Assignee— Death of Assured—Noiiee 
by Assignee to Compnny—Payment of Premia ly Executors o f Assignee^ 
Alsenoe of Legal Personal Representative o f  Assured— Eefusal to pay 
over—Interest—Act X X X II  of 1839—Estoppel—Act I  o f  1872, a. 16.

A, liaving insured hia life in a certaiu Life Insurance Co., asaigned his rights 
under the policy to 3 ,  the assignmeiit on the face o f  it expressing no consi
deration -whatever. The f«ot of the assignment Tfaa notified to the Oorapany. 
B, ailec paying nil premia due, died, appointing C and 7) his exccntors, who 
took out probate of his nill and paid all subsequent premia on the policy, 
A  died, and C  and D then demanded payment of the poliey-money. The 
Company, however, reftiaed piiyraetit unless C and D  first obtained the 
couuuri-ence o f the legid rupresentutive of A  to the payment.

Held, that the Company were justified iu refusing to pay the money in the 
absence of the legal representative of A.

Interest is given under Aot X X X II  of 1839 by way o f damages on the ground 
that a debtor has wrongfully refused to pay ; bnt where there is no hand to 
receive payment, and to give a complete discharge, there can be no wrongful 
refusal.

Section 116 of the Evidence Act, which contemplates a person “  by his 
declaration, act, or omission iiileutioimlly causing or permitting another 
person to believe a thing to be true and to act on that belief," in wliich 
case he cannot “ deny the trnth of the thing”  refers to the belief in a fact 
and not in a proposition of law.

On the 22nd Maroli 1848, one Frederick John Woodhouae 
insured hia life for Rs. 25,000 iu tlie Univeraal Life Assurance 
Company. The Company, in such policy, covenanted to pay to the 
executors, administrators, and assigns o f the insured Us. 25,000 
two mouths after his decease, provided that all premia due 
under the policy were duly paid. Subsequent to the payment 
of the first premium, and on tiie 28tli March 1848, F . J. 
■Woodhouse assigned his rights under the policy, by endorse
ment, to one Hurrish Chi^uder Bose. The assigomeut was



unstamped, acd ran aa follows:—"  I  do hereby assign all my ^̂ 81
rightj title, and interest of the within to Babu Hurrisli Chuu-
dei* Bose.” It appeared ou the face of the endorsement that
notice of the assignment had been given to the agents of the ijfb
Company. Assim^cE

Hnrrish Chnnder Bose, after paying all premia duo since 
the date of the assignment, died ou the 7th December 1857, 
appointing by hia will Rajnarain and Debnaraiii Bose his 
executors. They took out probate, and continued to pay the 
premium on the policy as it became due.

On the death of F. J. Woodhouse in 1879, Rajuarain aud 
Debnarain Bose demanded payment o f the amount due under 
the policy. But tlie lusurunce Company, stating tliat they were 
ignorant of the terms upon which tlie endorsement had beeu 
made, aud whether or no auy consideratiou had passed, refused 
to pay the claita, unless the executors obtained the aufrfiority 
or concurrence of the representatives of F . J. Woodhouse.

The executors thereupon brouglit this suit to recover the 
amouut due under the policy.

*

Mr. Sonnerjee aud Mr. J. G. Apcar for the plaiutiffs,

[Mr. Jackson for the defendant Company took a prelinxiuary 
abjection that the aaaignment req^uired a stamp.]

Mr. Bonnerjee. — The 13th Geo. I l l ,  c. 63> ss. 36 and 37 
empowered the Q-overnor-G'eneral to issue rules and regulations 
for the government of the Settlement of Fort William in 
Bengal and all places subordinate thereto; suoh regulation 
to be invalid unless registered In the Supreme Court of 
Judicature; and under that Act of Parliament, the Grovernor-.
General passed Reg. X o f  1829, which provides for the stamping 
of policies; but that Regulation, I  submit, does not apply to the 
High Court, inasmuch as it was not recognized and registered 
by the Supreme Court. [BaouGHTOir, J .—Inasmuch as Reg.
X  of 1829 was not recognized by the Supreme Court, I hold 
that policies before 186C do not require a stamp.] In the case 
of Matthew v. The Northern Assurance Co. (I), the Company

(1) L. li., 9 Chan. Div,, 80.
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1881 raisecl the same defence to an action brought against them as
Ea jn a b a in  the defemlants ia this present case have done, but they paid the 

claim iuto Court, which the present defeiukiits have not done. 
Notice of the assignment was given in both cases, and tlie Com- 

■̂ ssnnAUCE pjjny ^gj-e held bound to pay over the money, they being held to 
be debtors and tlie assignee a creditor.

Ml*. Jackson (with liim Mr. Sale) for the defendant Company. 
— W e contend that, without making Mr. Woodhouse’s legal 
representative a party to the suit, the plaintiffs are not entitled 
to succeed. The consent of the legal representative is necessary 
before we can safely pay over. It is also necessary, before the 
plaintiffs can succeed, to show ,that valuable consideration was 
given for the assignment— Ashley v. Ashley (1), This they have 
not done. An assignment o f a possibility in equity will only 
be allowed for valuable consideration— Wright v. Wright (2). 
As to assignment of debts and clioses in action, where the assignor 
has given notice, the debtor, if he disputes the debt> can call 
upon the assignee to interplead: Judicature Act, s. 25, sub- 
sect. 6. Webster v. British Empire Mutual Life Assurance 
Co. (3) was decided under the Judicature Act, and it is 
submitted, that the assignment there under the English law 
put it beyond doubt that the plaintiffs had*a complete title. 
But, apart from legislative enactment, there is no authority to 
show that choses iu aation could be assigned without consideration. 
Under 30 and 31 Viot., c. Ii4 , which is an Act to enable assignees 
of policies of life assurance to sue thereou in their own 
names, the schedule to the Act clearly shows tbat consideration 
must be stated in the assignment. The case of Crossley v. The 
City o f Glasgow Life Assurance Co. (4 ) shovirs, that where there 
is uo agreement for an assignment, and no consideration stated, 
there cim be no equitable assignment, and in such case the 
Company are entitled to a legal discharge; see also the judg
ment of James, L. J ., iu Webster y, British Empire Mutual 
Life Assurance Co. (3). Moreovec, the present suit is bad  ̂ it 
is brought by the executors of Rajnarain Bose, and it canuoi:

(1) 3 Sim., 149. (3) L. E,, 15 Chan, Diy,, 169.
(2) 1 Vea., Sen., 409. (4) L. E., 4 Chan. Div., 421.,



be maintained. The executor of a Hindu does not possess any 1881 
o f the rights which' the esecutor of an English testator pos- Eajnabam 
sesses. Under Hindu law, there ia no distinction between move- p. 
able aud immoveftble property. W e liave further recfiived notice 
telling ua to pay a oue-fifth share over to another claimant, AssnnANOB 
[Broug-htoNj J,— W hy did you not inform the plaintiffs 
of this.] That would not affect the suit, the Company are 
entitled to call on the claimant to prove his title. There is no 
presumption arising as to the payment of consideraUou except 
intbe cases of bills of exchange. As to the position of the exe 
outor of a Hindu, see Sreemutty Dossee v. Tarrachurn Goon- 
doo (1), Brajanatk Deij 8irkar v. S. M, Anandavimji Dasi (2), 
and Kadumbinee Dossee v. Koylash Kaminee D om e  (3).

M.y:. Bo7inerjee m  —  Section 18 of A ct X X  of 1860 
repeals Act X X  of 1841, Act V II I  of 1842, Act X  of 1831, 
and Act V III  of 1854, and gives tlie same effect to a Hindu 
probate ns to any other probate. As to tlie position and powers 
of a Hindu executor, see Treepoora Soondery Dossee v. 
Dehendronath Tagore (4) and the cases ti»ereiu cited. It is not 
necessary that we should show consideration for the assign
ment to enable us to bring the suit in our name. Tlie case 
of Ashley v. Ashley (5 ) does not apply, os the Insurance Co. 
was not a party to the suit. Neither does Webster y. British 
Empire Mutual Life Assurance Go. (6) apply, as there tras no 
written assignment of the policy, no recognition of it by the Com
pany, aud no notice was given to the Company. The defendants 
bare brought themselves within the 116th section of the Evidence 
Act, and they are estopped from saying that we ought to show 
consideration, aud that we ought to show the consent of Wood- 
bouse’a representatives, as they noted the assignment in their 
books and received premia from the assignee aud his executors 
after the death of Woodhouse, and by thus acting tliey led 
us to believe that we were entitled to the sum due under the 
policy when it fell in. As to the case of Crossley v. The City

(1) Bourke’s Kep., part vii, p. 48. (4) I. L. K., 2 Gals,, 46.
(2) 8 B, L. E,, 208. (5) a Sim., 149.
(3) I. L. E., 2 Calc., 433. (6) L. R., 15 Oh«n. Div., 169.
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1881 o f  Glasgow Life Assurance Co. (I ) , there liaJ been iii that 
lUJNABAiji cage BO aasignment of the polioy either in law or in equity, 

«. The covenant in our case wus aii express coveuant between 
tlie Compauy and the assignee, as the covenant with Wood- 

Absurahck liouse ran “  liis heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns.”  
W e claim interest under the Interest Act, as we expressly gave 
them notice by a letter, at and from the date of our demand 
for payment of the claim.

B kodghtoit, J .— The phiiiitiffs, executors o f the will o f Hur- 
rish Chunder Bose (their father) seek to recover Rs. 25,000 
upon a life policy which was assigned to tlieir testator. They 
also seek to recover interest at the rate of 12 per centum per 
annum from the 27th May 1881.

The defendauts state in their written statement that they 
are willing to pay the amouut secured by the policy to any 
one having a valid title and capable of giving them a sufficient 
discharge, but they contend that the plaintiffs are bound to 
obtain the coucuri'ence of the representative of the assured. 
They submit that such representative is a necessary party to 
this suit, aud state that they are ready to pay, but tl»ey have not 
paid, the money into Court.

The oircumatauces of the case are sia follows;—
The policy was effected by Frederick Woodhouse, now de

ceased, on the 22nd March 1848, aud Es. 675 were, paid by 
him as premium from March 23rd for six months.

By this policy it is witnessed that "  whilst the aforesaid pre
mium shall be duly aud continually paid to the said Society

.................................... tliQ capital, stock, and funds of the
said Society shall be subject and liable according to the 
conditions of the said Society’s deed of settlement . . . .  
.................................... to pay and satisfy the executors, adminis
trators, and assigus of the said Frederick Woodliouse in Calcutta, 
within three calendar mouths after his decease shall have been 
proved to the reasonable satisfaction o f the Directors of the 
said Society, the full sum of Company’s Rs. 25,000.”

The policy is signed by three Directors of the Indian Branch 
o f the Society.

(1) L, K., 4 CLan, Div., 421.
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The following endorsement appears upon the back o f  tlie___ ^8i___
nolic.y:—  RAJNAaAijj

.  . . . .  So*®“  I tlo hereby assign all my right, title, aud iutereat iu the «.
withiu to Baboo Hurrish Clmuder Bose.  ̂Lipa

A sbubanob

(Sd.) Ek. W O O H O 0 8 E ,

Calcutta  ̂ 28th March 1848.”

And below this; “  Endorsement noted, Calcutta, 29tb. March 
1848, (Signed) Bagsiiaw aud Co., Agents aud Seci’etiiries, 
tJ. L . A . S.”

The defendants, in their written statement, say, that they 
believe the policy was endorsed iu favor of Hurrish Chunder 
Bose, and the said endoraemeat was noted, 8tc.; but they say 
they were not iuformed, nor were, nor are, aware of the ternvs 
on whioh suoh endorsement was made, nor whether the same 
was made for consideration or not. There is uo Question 
about the endorsement or the noting, but the plaiutilFa decline 
to go into evidence of consideration.

Tlie defendants admit that Hurrish Chunder Bose, aud after 
his death the plaintiffs, or some other person on account of his 
estate, paid the, premia due froin time to time in respect of 
the policy.

Hurrish Chunder Bose died on the 7th o f December 1857, 
leaviug a will, appointing the plaintifis, with Surjo Kumar 
Bose and S. M. B,ussick Mouey Dassee, both since dead, his 
executors, &c. The plaintiffs aud Surjo Kumar Buse obtained 
probate iu December 1857.

Frederick Woodiiouse died in 1879, and the fact of his 
decease was proved to the satisfaction of the defendants. On 
the 24tb February 1880, the policy was adjusted by order of 
the Directors, and it was tlien returned to the plaintiffs with 
a letter from Messrs. Gisborne, and Co., the agents for the 
Society, stating.that it was duly adjusted forRs. 25,000 payable 
toiffi the consent o f the legal representativest on the 2ird May 
next”

The pliuntiffj represented to Mr. Moseley, of the firm of 
Messrs. Griaborne and Co., that they did not consider they w^re 
bound to obtain the consent of any party. Mr. Moseley, who
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1881 is now dead, told Eajnarian Bose in a friendly way that he
EAJ5rAHAiN might write to Mrs. Woodliouae, aud she might give her con- 

B ose 
V, aeut.

consent of the representatives was necessary, the con-
AssnaAsoE gg„t ]y[rg_ Woodliouse would not alter the case, unless she 

Co.
proved her husband’s will, if he left oue, or, if he died iutesfcftte, 
took out letters of administration to his estate. It  does not 
appear that Mrs. Woodhouse has done either. The plaintiff 
Eajnarian Bose says, no further reasons were given by Mr. 
Moseley for his refusal, and nothing occurred until the 22nd 
of May 1880, when Rnjuarain Bose obtained from the Agents 
the following certificate ;—

“  U n iv e u s a l L i f e  AssuaANCE So c ie t y ,
40 Strand, Calcutta, 22nrf May 1880.

" W e  hereby certify that policy No. 286, for Rs. 25,000,dated 
23rd March 1848, on the life of F. Woodhouse, was assigned 
over to Harrish Chnuder Bose on tiie 28 th March 1848, and 
tliat premiums amounting to Rs. 27,177-12-0 Jiave been paid 
by the said assignee or his estate.

(Sd .) G-isb o e n e  & Co.,
Agents and Secretaries,^'

On the 27th May 1880 the plaintiffs wrote as follows :—

“  Calcutta, 21th May 1880,

M essrs. G isbokn e  & C o .,

Agents and Secretaries,

Universal Life Assurance Society.

D eae  SxES,~Subjec6 to your refusing payment to us, as 
heirs of the late Baboo Hurrish Chuiider Bose, of Rs. 2^,000 
due on the policy on tiie life o f the late Mr, Frederick W ood
house, and for which we made a demand to you on the 22nd 
instant, our solicitors say that they do not see the necessity of 
our asking for or even requiring tlie consent o f the heirs of the 
deceased. The transfer of tlie policy to our late father has 
been duly registered by the Universal Office, and it has recog
nized our rights by accepting the premium from us and granting
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ua receipta peraouatly. W e have administered to our father’s 8̂81
estate, and are prepared to show you letters of ailmiuistration.
Should you yet iusisfc on asking for the tjonseut of the lieirs of v.
Mr. Woodhousej please state your reasons.

Please note that we shall charge interest on the amount due Assdb4ncb 
to ua, Rs. 25,000, at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum from, 
this date till we are paid, rour early attention to this is 
requested.

W e are, dear SirSj
Yours faithfully,

E ajnabaijs ’ B ose,
D i c b i t a b a i n  BoSli.”

To this the following reply was sent:—

“  U n i v b b s a l  L ii ’fi A s s u b a n c b  S o c iE T r ,

10, Strnnd, Calcutta, 28</t May 1880.

B aboos E ajn au ain  Bose and Dbbn a b a in  B ose,

Calcutta.
D bar  S ie s ,

Fol. No. 2086. Bs. 25,000. F, Woodhouse, deceased.

Your letter of the 27th instant was placed before our com
mittee at their monthly meeting this morning, and we are 
instructed to inform you that a payment of the above policy 
cannot he made to your late father’s estate without the con
currence of the legal representative o f the late life assured.

W e have already explained the informality of the assign
ment, and, whilst regretting any delay in the settlement, the 
Society cannot entertain the question o f interest, but, if neces
sary, will be prepared to pay the Rs. 25,000 into Court.

W e trust, however, you will avoid this course, and act upon 
the suggestion made to Baboo Rajtiaraiu on the occasion o f his 
last call.

Youra faithfully,

(Sd .) G isb o r n e  & Co.,

Affents and Secretaries,"
17
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1881 The plaintiff Eajuamiii Bose says, tliafc do explaiiatiou was
JtAjNAnAiiT given to liim, autl wLat occurred on tlie occaaion of Lis last call 

B ose  ,y. does not a])peai'.
It appearsj liowever, that a claim to a fifth share of the 

A ssubakck  inouey was made by a sister o f the plaintiffs, and was preferred
by Measi's. Watkins and Watkins acting on her behalf. Their
letter of the 17th May to tlie Agents, per power-of-attomey, 
and some subsequent correspondence, have been put in evidence, 
but no question arising on this demand was raised by the 
defendants by way of objection to the plaintiffs’ claim until 
the trial of this cause. The subject is not even alluded to iu 
the written statement filed on the 21at March 1881j a month 
and eleven days after the plaint was filed.

It appears, however, from the evidence of Mv. Watkins, that 
the defendants refused to recognize the claim of hia client.

These letters and the power, &o., were put in evidence, subject 
to an objection to their relevancy raised by Mr. Bonnerjee, 
counsel for the plaintiffs; and an argument was founded upon 
them to the effect, that the executor of a Hindu, who obtained 
probate piior to the passing of the Hindu Wills Act in 1870 
and the recent Act V  of 1880, does not completely represent 
the estate of his testator, and that it would be necessary for 
the security of the defendants to obtain the consent o f all the 
heirs. It is shown tliat Hurrish Chunder Bose left other 
heirs besides the plaintiffs.

This question cannot arise wh ere a Hindu will has been 
proved under the Hiudu Wills Act, X X I  of 1870, or A ct V  of 
1880; for, under each of those Acts, the executor or adminis
trator, as the case may be, o f a deceased person is his legal 
representative for all purposes, and all the property of the 
deceased vests in him as such; see A ct X X I  of 1870, b, 2, 
applying Act X  of 1865, s. 179, and A ct V  of 1880, s. 4.

Several cases were cited iu support of the contention that 
other heirs ore interested, but I  am of opinion that Mr. Bonner
jee rightly contends that the evidence ought not to be admitted, 
and for this reason, the objection, as it seems to me, comes 
too late. It is in reality another objection for want o f parties 

. distinct from the objection raised in tlie written statement, and
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it sliould have been made at the earliest opportunity. Such 1881 
an objection must be made iu all oases before the first hearing, Ea^abain 
otherwise, under s. 34 of the Code of Civil Procedure, it v.
must be deemed to have been waived by the defendants. Had 
this objection been made in time, the plaintiffs might have 
taken steps to join the other heirs either as co-plaintiffs or 
co-defendants.

It is not, in my opinion, necessary for the Court, of its own 
motion, to add these parties under s. 32 at this stage of the 
suit iu order to effectually adjudicate. The plaintiffs, on recover
ing the money, would hold it only in their representative 
character, as ia shown in the case of Brajanaih Dey Sirkar (1), 
cited by Mr, Jackson.

There is, then, the chief defence which was put forwai'd in 
tl>e written statement,—namely, that the estate of Mr. Wood- 
house should be represented in this suit, and tliat the defendants 
are not bound to pay the sum secured by this policy without 
the concurrence of hia representatives. Tlie law and practice 
was to require the assignee to sue in the name o f the assignor, 
which in tiiis case would require the presence of the personal 
representative. By Statute 30 and 31 Viet., c. 144, by the Judi
cature A ct 1873, s, 25, sub-sec. 6 ; and iu India by s. 15 of Act 
V  of 1866, the assignee can sue in his own name under certain 
conditions. But the EngHsli Aota have no applicatiou to a 
suit instituted in a Court in India, and the Indian Act is only 
applicable to Marine and Fire policies. It was appareutlj 
expressly intended, when the Indian Act was passed, to exclude 
life policies, and it is to be observed that the English Act,
30 and 31 Viet., o. 144, which was passed in the following year,
1867, as already stated, has not been extended to this country.
Not only so, but Act Y I  of 1854, wliich amended the practice 
o f the Supreme Courts on the Equity Side, and which coutaiued 
a section (23) correapouding to s. 44 of 15 and 16 Viet., c. 86 
(Chancery amendment) was repealed the year afterwards by 
Act V I  of 1868, and has not been re-enacted. That repealed 
clause enabled tiie Court to dispense with the personal repre
sentatives. Had that clause been now in force, T should have 
considered this a case in which it certainly should have been 

(1) 8 R, L, U., 208.
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1681 applied, for this case is far stronger iu favor of tlie plaintiffs,
E a j it a r a in  than tlie case o f Crossley v. The City o f  Glasgow Insurance

®. (70.(1) and Webster The British Empire Mutual Insurance
Co. (2)j in wliich the appearance of the representative was 
dispensed with. In those cases tliere had been no formal 
assignment. Here there has been an assignment, and no chiim 
has been put forward by Mr. "Woodhouse’s representatives. 
But then, had I  been able to dispense with the representative, 
although the plaintiffs would have been entitled to recover the 
principal sum, they could not liava recovered interest: Weh&ter 
V. TAe British Empire Mutual Insurance Co., which was a case
decided with reference to the Interest Act, 3 and 4 Will. IV ,
c. 32, corresponding to the Indian Act, X X X I I  of 1839 ; for
interest is given under those Acts by way of damages, on the 
ground that the debtor has wrongfully refused to pay, and 
there «an be no wrongful refusal'if there is no hand to receive 
payment and to give a complete discharge.

There remains the question of estoppel under s. 115 of the 
Evidence Act, which contemplates a person “  by his deoliira- 
tions, act, or omission, intentionally causing or permitting another 
person to believe a thing to be true and to act on that belief,’* 
in which case he cannot ”  deny the truth of the thing.”

This enactment seems to me to refer to the belief in a fact, 
not in a proposition o f law, and the illustration confirms me 
in the opinion.

Tlte defendants in this case do not seek to deny that the 
policy was assigned by Mr. Woodhouae, nor that they recog- 
uized the assignment, nor do they say now that it has not,, or 
ought not to have, its full operation according to law.

There is, it seems to me, no estoppel.
I  feel bound, therefore, to hold that the defendants were 

justified in asking that the personal representative of Mr. 
"Woodhouse should concur iu giving them a discharge.

The suit mast be dismissed with costs on scale Î ô. 2.

Attorneys for the plaintiffs: W. C. Bonnerjee and Co.

Attorneys for the defendant: Roieris, Morgan, and Co,

(1) L. U., 4 Clinn. Div,, 421. (2) L. R., 15 Oban. Div„ 169;
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